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Scope Note
Congress has directed the Director ofNalionaJ lnlclligence (ON I) \0 submi t LO the Con~sional
leadership and inlclligence committees an lIImua], uncla...sified report assessing the safely and
sceurity of the nuclear facilities and military nocleaJ" forces in Russia. Congress has requested
tlull each repon. include Ddiscussion of the following:
•

TIle ability of the Russian Government 10 maintain its nuclear military forces.

•

The security WTlU\gcments at Russia's civilian and military nudear facilities.

•

The reliability of conuols and safel), systems al Russia' s civilian nuclear facilities.

•

The reliability of command and eontrol systems and procedures of tile nuclear military forces

in Russia.
This n:pon is the fifth respoooing 10 this Congressional request. and covers 2005 and 2006. 'The
report addresses facilities and f~ of the Russian Ministry of Defense. the Federal Agency for
Atomic Energy (formerly the Ministry of Alomi<: Energy). and Olhcr RU$Sian inStitutes. It
updates the February 2005 report 10 Congress thaI covered 2004.

71Iis poperhos ~~n pUJK1r7:d undu tht auspices of/he Nm;qn,,!lnttlligtnce Officer
for WetJpOl'lJ of }.flUS Des/roclion "ltd ProIijerrJliCNI.

Key Points
llIc United StaleS c:ootinlle$lO wmi;: coopenuively with Russia 10 incruse!he safel), and security of
nuclear-related facilities. infrastructure. and personnel. Russia is upgrading its pll~sical. procedural.
and technical measures 10 secun: its nuclear wcapons against both external and inlCmallhn:.ts.
Russia's n....dear sccurily has been slowly improving o"cr the Iw several years. bul we remain
concerned about vulnerabilities 10 an insider who ancmptS unauthorized actions as well as to
poIcmiallCrrorisl snacks.
•

An unauthorized launch Of' acridcmal usc of a Russian nuclear weapon is highly unlikely as long
as current technical arid procedural iafeguards built inw!he command and control system "'main
in place and are cffecti\'dy cnforud. Our roncans about possible circumvention ofthc system
would rise if central political authority broke down.

Sirw.:e the SC'ptember 2001 U:m;xiSllltacks in the United State$. President Puein and other Russian
offici ab I\ave conducted a public campaign 10 provide assurances Ihat terrorists have not acquired
Russian nuclear weapons. Rus.~ian officials hll~e reponed. however. that terrorists have targeted
RU5Iiian nuclar weapon Slarage sites, Russian authorities reponedly mwaned f',I,"() terrorist aHempu
in 2002 and 2003 to gain IIC(:C$S to Russian nUdeM weapons MOrllge facilities in the European pan of
Russia.
Russian facilities housing weapons-usablc lIuclear material vary from small I"Csean::h facilities and
fuel cycle fllcililit.' 10 those invoh'ed with nuclear weapons research. development. and production.
Smal1l"CSC1U"Ch facilities. although typically ull(lcrfunded. usually have smaller. SL:tl.ic in,-entorics of
weapons,usable nuclear material and an:: easier to secure.. Large fuel eyde facilities h.,·c larger.
varying inven torie~ th at are nt()r!: difficult to account for aoo arc much harder to secu re.
f'rogrcM on security enhancc:mems is most adYaJ'lC:Cd;u civilian inMitUles and Russian Navy si~s.
Prog~s is impeded at facili ties wimin the Fedellil Agency for Atomic Energy (ROSlltom) nuclear
":eapons comple..:. which cOfluin IMgC amounts of material of proliferation interest. becaLl5e of
counterintelligence eonccms mal h,a"e led Russia 10 pre"enl direct US iICCC5S 10 sensitive materials..
Russi a' S nudear materia! prote<:tion. control. and accounting proctices have been Slowly improving
over the last several ~ean. bul risb of ur>detecttd thefts remain.
Undetedtd smuggling or ,,·eapons·usable nuclear material has likely occurred. and we are
roncnnecl aOOutthe total amount or mattrial thaI tOuld ha" c ~n di,'erted or slolen ill the last
15 years. We find il highly unti~cly thai RUS5ian or ocher authorities would ha,~ been able 10
recover all the maleriallikely siolen.

'The Russian Interior Mini ~U'y (MVD) continues to make protection of nuclear power plants a
priority. MOliV;1ltd in part by the security situation in the North Caucasus. Russia opened a new
military garrison al lhe Volgooonsk nuclear po""er plant ill lanuiU)' 2005 for MVD troops 10 guard
the facility. E"~n with increased security. Rus.sian nuclear power planlS _ like those in many
countries - almost certainly will remain vulnelllbl~ to a w~ll·planned and -<~ecuted t~rrori§t aHack.

Defense Minisil')"s 12'" Main Dim:1ontte
(12'" GUMO) and Strategic Rocket Forces
sites by the end of 2008.

Discussion
The United States is wort'ng cooptnuively
with Russia to inc:n:asc tile safety and security
ofnuclcar-rell1ed facilitIeS. inffllSUUC(Ure, and
personnel. The Russian Mmisil')' of Defensc
(MOD) is responsible for the nuclear military
foa:c$ and their nuclear ....upoo P~
system, The Federal Agency for Atomic
Energy (Rosatom).' opcnues the national
nuclear wcapons complex. conducts ..... eap0n5relaled leslS al tile MOD nuclear Icst sile, and
COIllrols most nuclear-n:lated institutes and
industrial facilities_
•

re

Rosatom and Rosenel'JOlUom. a SUlteowned nuclear povo<cr COfICefTI..
Russia's nuclear povo'C'\'" reactors..

lllCTeased US-Russia cooperation on security
has follo .... ed the FebnLafy 2005
Brauslava 5ummit bet .....een Presi<knlS Bush
and Putin. In their Joint SUilelIll:nt folJov;in,
the M1IJlIJ1it. the prestdml5 dedaml IN! the
United Simes and RUSSI. bear a special
responsibility for the secunty of nuclear
....-capons and fissLk nwmal in onIer 10 ensure
such .....capons Of materials do JJOI fal l inlo
terrorists' hands.

e~menlS

•

The. US Departfl'l('nl of Energy estimates
that it .....ill complete security u~ on
Russian Navy .... arlx:ad SLtes in Fisal Year
2006. They are sdlcduled. to comp\m; all
remaining sites requesLed by the Russian

• Fonn&:1'l~ the MlnllLl)' of ALom!\: Energy (M,I'IIIom),
• In add'tion 10 the R.... ian 0.(._ Min,suy IdlI
Fo:dmal A&mcy for , , _ EnaJy.the lIM1<d s.-
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We are cOIICCmc:d that Russia may not sustain
US-provided security upgrades of facilitIes
over the long·term glven the cost and
technical sophistication of some of !be
IlQIIlprnerll in\'oI,"ed.

Ministry or Oercnse
Nuclear Weapons In"tntory
Russia is upgrading its physical, procedural,
and tecbnial measures 10 secure lIS weapons
&gauiSl both external and intemal threats, and
Russia's nuclear security has been slowly bul
uoevmly improviog ()\'Cf the I~ sevend
~, Risks remain. ho"'e"er. and we
conti nue 10 be co~emcd about vulnerabilities
10 !III imider who attempts unauthori:ud
act'()fIS 85 well as about potential terroriSt
allKh.
•

An unauthonzed launch or accidental use
of a Russian nuclear weapon is highly
unlikely IS Iooa 15 cum:nltcchnical and
procedural 5afeguards built into the
command and COIllrol system remai n in
ploce and are effecth'ely enforced. Our
concerns about possible circurn\'enlion of
the system .....ould rise if ccntnll political
autboril), broke down.

SUK% the dissoluuon orelle Soviet Union.
Moscow has consolidated the fonncr Soviet
stockpile into pOI'Ige siees in Russia. Russian
officials have Staled that tOOusunds of nuclear
warheads from tile former Soviet stockpile
line hem dismantled. $IDCe 1991: over 10.000
wunc:ads reportedly ha"e been eliminated.
M 06COW relies on nuclear ..... eapons as ilS
primary mcan$ of detem:ncc. hoIo,'e\'er, and
will continue 10 hive thousands of nucleaf

warheads in its in\'eruol')' for the foreseeable
future.

1bc Russian Govcmmeru has repeatedly
indicated its delermiJlllliQo to maintain a
nuclear arsenal sufficicm 10 deter a massi\'e
str.ltegic nuclcar auack, and non-strutegk
nuclcar weapons together with duaJ<apable
deljvcl')' systems 10 deter or respond Itl a
large-scale convcmional allack. Russi an
nuclear forces C()Iltinue to bencfit from
in.creased o\'crall defense spending, which has
facilitated increases in training. stabilization
of the personnclsystcm. and continued slow
but Steady progrwi on modernization
pmgrums. Some problems remain.
panicularly rapidly rising procurement COStS
and II weakened defense industrial base.
which may slow ITIOdemization dfol1$
Moscow needs in order to avoid a steep
decline in warhead level~
•

Russian officials maintain thilt Russian
str.Uegic nuclear forces will rtach the
Moscow Treaty range ( 1,700-2,200) of
nuclear warheads in the nc:(t decade.
Presently. Moscow maintains less than
3.500 deployed SlIlUegic nuclear
warheads o n il~ ICBM s, smuegic
submarines, and long-range bombers.

C1llT)' out aU maintenance work in close

coUabor.ition with the ....'albcad designers.
The 12'" GUMO also is responsible for
nuclear warhead shipments throughout
Russia.
•

All nuclcar wcapons stomgc sites. C}lccpt
those subordinate 10 the str:ttegic missile
troopS. fall under the 12111 GUMO's
responsibility. thus facilitating a uniform
policy in mattcrs of opcr.llion and physical
securily.

•

In peacctimc all nuclear munitions except
those on ICBM s and SLBMs in alert
starus are stored in nuclear ..... eapons
storagc sites.

•

1bc Russians cmploy a multi-layered
approach that includes physical.
procedural, and technical measures \0
secure their we3p0n5.

Since the Septcmber 2001 terrorist attacks in
the United States. President Polin and other
Russian officials ha\'c conducted a public
campaign to provide assurances that lerrorists
havc IlOl acquired Russian nuclear ....·caponS or
material.

•
•

In accordance with a 1991 unilateral
pledge responding to II US presidcntial
iniliati\'e, Moscow consolidaied most of
its oollStrateg,ic nuclear warheads in
central depots and eliminated a major
portion of them. R\I$Sian authorities
have provided no official ligures for the
si!e of their currem nOnStrategic nuclear
weapon stockpile. a~sesvd to be the
largest in the world.

1bc 12'" GUMO is responsible fOl" the
physical protection and safety o f nuclear
weapons. Specialists from the 12~ GUMO

In October 2002, former Minister of
Atomic Energy Adamov stilted. ~Neither
Bin Ladin nor an)'<lnc clse could stcal a
nuclear .....arflcad from anywhcn: in the
former SO\'iet Union. During my time as
minister. I carried QUt a comprehensive
stock-taking of evcrytlting we had and had
had. and traced the histOfy of all the
warheads evcr produced. So. everything
there was on the tenitories of the former
USSR republiC$ was returned 10 Russia
... Noilling was stolen from us. So.
ncither Bin Win, nor Iraq nor Iran could
make II.SC of these cxplosivc dcvices.-

•

InaSeptember2006interview,12'~
GUMO chief Vladimir Verkhovtsev
enumerated !he technical improvemen1.S
and mOOemilAltion efforts at Russian
warilend sites, concluding that ''00 the
whole, the SllIte of security and protection
of the Russian Ministry of Defense
nuclcar weapons stonge bases provides
~Iiable security of nllClear muniuons.~

Weapons· Usable Nuclea r Material
Weapons·usable nuclear material includes
uranium enriched to 20 percent or greater in
the uranium·235 or uranium·233 isotopes
(highly enriched uranium. HEU) and any
plutonium containing less tnan 80 percent of
the isotope plutonium·23&.
lVeapons·grodt! material is typically defined

Russian officials previously reponed thai
terrorists have targeted Russian nuclear
weapon storage sites. According to then·
chief ofthe 12'" GUMO Valynkin. Russian
authorities twice (in 2002 and 2003) thwaned
telTOfist dfons to gain access to nllClear
" 'eapon storage sites in the European pan of
Russia.
•

In December 2005. howe"e!". VaI)'llkin
declared thai theR: Mve been rIO atiemplS
10 enter Russian nuclear weapons S10rage
facililies. adding "theft or leakage of an1l5
from our facili ties is impossible:'

as uranium enriched to about 90 pen::cn{ or
greater uranium·235 or urunium·233. or
plutonium containing about 90 percent Of
~Ier plutonium-239,

lbe United SllItes sec~ to complete material
protectiOfl. control. and OCCOllnting (MPC&A)
upgrades at RUSSIa' s nllClcar material facilities
by 2008. Witll US assistance. Russia's
MPC&A practices have been slowly
improving over the last scverJl years. but risks
of unr]etC(:ted theft remain.

•

Russia to prt\'tlU direct US 1Ittt'SS to
scnsili-'t materials has impeded US effons
to impro\'e the security of Rosatom '$
nuclear weapons complex. where
significant quantities of material aR:
stoml.

Federal Agency for Atomic Ener gy
Nuclear Materials SKurity
Russian facilities housing liI't tJpons·usabk
nuflfilr mtJuriDl vary from small research
facilities and fuel cycle facilities to lOOse
involved with nuclear weapons research.
development. and produclion.
•

Small research facilities. al1hough
typically ulKkrfunded, usually b.a,·e
smaller. static in"cnlories of weaponsusable nllClear material and are easier to
secuR:. Urge f~l cycle facililies have
larger. varying inventonC!i that are more
difficuilio account for and much harder to
secure.

Counterintelligence <:QIICems tltatltave led

•

Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD) guards
at Ru~ian nuclear facili ties have
displa}'ed vulncrabilities 10 disciplinc
problems common to other Russian
military units. including haring. accidental
shootings and suicides.

•

An April 2006 Federal !krvice for
Environmental. Technological. and
Nuclear Oversight (Roste khnadzor) report
expressed concern at the number of minor
safety violations at nuclear foci lities in

2005. but concluded that nuclear safety
had improved overall.
In November 2002. ¥uri Vishnevskiy. then
head of Gosatomnadzor". told a news
conference that there ha~'e been documented
instances of nuclear materials. including
grams of weapons-grade uranium.
disappearing from Russian nuclear materials
processing facilities. At the time.
Rumyantsev. then head of Rosatom.
acknowledged the missing material but
claimed thai. "Everything that was lost wa,
subsequently traced and retumed to the
relevant ar:5Cnals:'

•

•

We assess thai. it is unlikely that Russian
authorities or other governments would
have been able to recover all the material
likely stolen.

In March 2005. Rumyamsev said that
there have been no cases of theft of fissile
materials from Russia's nuclear facili ties.
seemingly comradicting earlier slatemems.

•

In 1994. approximately 3.0 kilograms of
9O-pereent-enrichcd weapons-grade
uranium were stolcn in Moscow,

•

In 1999. the US Government confumcd a
seizure of weapons-usable nuclear
malerial in Bulgaria. The materialapproximately four grams of HEUprobably originated in Russia.

•

In 2003. a Russian/Armenian citizen
carrying approximately 160 grams of HEU
was arrested on Georgian territory. llle
origin of the material is being
investigated.

There have been other press reports about
materials seized in Russia about which we
have no further infonnation because Russia
t}pically does not reveal the results of its
investigations. Press reports generaHy
overstate the impact of stolen material. often
incorrectly referring 10 or implying that
dcplcted, natural. or low-enriched uranium are
weapons-usable material."

Detecud Diversions. Russian institutes have
lost weapons-usable nuclear materials in
thefl~ in amounts greater than a few
milligrams. In each known case. government
aUlhorities eventually seized the diverted
material. For example:

•

In 1992. 1.5 kilograms of90-percentenriched weapons-grade uranium were
stolen from the Luch Production
Association.

• In M"",h 2004. the Federal NLlCiear Regul.l<>ry
s.e,,;cc fl'ptoced GosatODUladzor (GA.,,). T"", month,
later. thi • ..,,,,ice wa, mer;ed into . larger fl'gu!.al<>ry
body knov.'n a. the Federal Servi/:c flJ< Envirunmental.
T""hnologi<:a1. and Nuckar (hc,,;ghl
(Rostckhnad1.Or). We.re roocemed this reorgaruzaOOn
may no! !'f'O"ide for the """" bel of $Crutiny as GAN
did. For evenlS th:It took pI""" pri.,.. 10 March 2004.
we ronunuc to refer 10 GA."'.

The number of seizures of stolen material and
reported theft attempts over the last several
years has declined. apparently as a result of
several possible factors: US assistance to
improve security at Russian facilities, a
possible decrease in smuggling, or smugglers
becoming more knowledgeable about evading
detection. Nevertheless. it is likely that
undetected smuggling ha~ occurred. and we
" In contrn,~ JIOII-""""""s·nl.abk nuck ... n'IlItcrial
theft<. particularly rontai""" of such r.sdionud Kles ...
c<sinm-137. cobalt.()(l. or strontium-IIO. h,,,,; I>:cn
frequent and "ell documented . Although torrorists
coold use these r.sdioouclides to build a radiolo&ical
di ' !",r$IIl dcvice-<!csigned to di,!","" radiQaCtivc
material to cause inj Ury and contamination by mean. of
the radiation--"... >sse» !hal in ll1e majority of these
c...,.1h;e,·~ ,,-,,'" ..,.,ling the ""tal used in the
containe, <Jtieldin& ra1hr;r than the radioi!;Otope.

are concerned about the total amount of
material that could have been diverted over
the last 15 yean;.

Safety and Security at Russian Civilian
Nuclear Power Plants
Rosatom has announced ambitious plans to
begin construction of new reactors with
enhanced safety features. In July 2006, the
Russian Government adopted the concept for
a Federal Targeted Program aimed at the
development of Russia 'S nuclear energy
industry complex through 2015. which would
provide approximately 25 billion dollars for
domestic nuclear e~pansion.
•

The proposed program wOlJld bring \0
new reactors on line by 2016 wi th two
additional reactors C<lmmissioned each
year thereafter.

Western assistance ha~ been improving the
safety systems and operating procedure.~ at
Soviet-designed nuclear reactors. However,
inberent design deficiencies in RBMK and
older·model VVER reactors will prevent them
from ever meeting Western safety standards.
•

The most notable design flaw in these
reactors is tbe Jack of a Western -style
containment structure to prevent the
release of fission products in the event of
a serious accident

Rosatom head Kiriyenko stated in July 2006
that aU Russ ian nuclear power plants are
safely guarded by military and tcchnical
means. He added that Rosatom had
conducted 364 training e... erciscs in 2005.
including antiterrorist drills.
•

Even with increased security. bowever.
Russian nuclear power plants - like those
in many countries - almost certainly will

remain vulnerable to a well-planned and
-exccuted terrorist attack, whiCh could
cause significant damage or even a
radiological release.

